
The following is a transoiption of
Judge Joe Brcwn's remarLs mode on thc
30th annfuersary of the wswsirwtion of
Martin Luther King on Apit 3, 1998
ot the Centenery Methodist Chwch in
Memphis, The rema*s were transcribed
by atthot Dick RusseII who will be writ-
ing an article for High Times this /all
on this confercnce, Russell is also the au-
thor of tfu cunent boo[ Black Genius
which was publkhed by Canolt and Graf
earlier this year, Our thsnhs to Dich fot
Ietting us share this transcaiption with
out readerc.

ln this case involvingJames Earl
Ray, I found one moming that it was on my
calendar. I had been totally unaware of that
until the prosecutor in this case, Mr. Camp-
bell, came to attempt to approach me and dis-
cuss this case offtle record which is, ofcourse,
improper. I declined to do this. That was the
first ofa number ofex parte approaches by the
state to engage in what are basically impro-
prieties. In any event, I was ultimately con-
fronted with a question: with the application
of modem scientific methodology, is this in
fact the rifle? As the rifle was excluded ftom
the [unintell igible] of being the murder
weapon, does this fact alone-based on an as-
sessment of the entire body of evidence-
cause James Earl Ray to be innocent, therefore
mandating a new trial? In other words, if the
weapon was excluded, I was to conduct an
analysis and an evaluation ofthe enaire case-
and then write an opinion relative to my as-
sessment.

James Earl Ray, even in the event that the
rifle [had] been excluded, might have still
been found legally guilty of being an acces-
sory an aider and abettor, or a conspirator. I
won't touch upon that. But I do know what I
saw in terms of the hard evidence. in terms of
what's in that file relative to those things that
the untrained might never notice. I would re-
mark initially upon the category of so-called

Judge Brown Slams Memphis
Over the King Case

"expefts" that everyone has been relying upon
in this case. The level ofexpertise, ifthey had
any such, was extremely low They had long
histories of being able to look at bullets un-
der a microscope and using reladvely pdmi
tive technology to make an analysis
subjectively as to whether in their opinion
such-and-such abulletmatched a sample that
they wele attempting to compare it with. That
was the extent of their expenise. They had
very little knowledge-if any-about rifles and
firearms in general.

They found me with the knowledge that I
just happened to have had as an individual.
Amongst other things, I have read in the
record the big to-do about the mark in the
window sill at the boarding house where rhe
dfle was supposed to be fired. Well, let's talk
about the rif le. It 's a 760 Remington
Gamemaster, a pump action, just like a 12
gauge pump shotgun. There is very little call
for this weapon in any other part of the coun-
try other than the eastem seaboard, where
cenain states forbid the use of semi-automatic
weapons for deer hunting. It's a fast acdon
but it's not as powerful a weapon. There's a
peculiar thing about this wealion. If you do
not rest, if you're attempting to use a res!
when you shoot it-the weapon does not
shoot where it is sited in. Any hunterwill tell

you that ifyou are attempting to
use a rest to shoot game, you put
your coat, your hat, your pack,
something under the rifle bar-
rel-and you do not allow the
rifle barrel to touch hard wood,
rock or anything else because
your weapon wil l not shoot
where you have sited it in to
shoot. Assumingyou've sited the
weapon in, If anyone placed the
weapon on that window sill, suf-
ficient to cause an indentation in
the window sill, you can guaran-
tee that whatever they were

shooting at would not have been hit. Because
the weapon would not have hit where it was
sired in ro hit.

Now Preston Battle, the honorable late
initial judge who handled this case, said this
on the record. He was firmly convinced that if
James Earl Ray in fact did the killing, he did
not act alone, Now James Earl Ray in the
record is said to have gone to a gunshop and
purchased a .243 caliber weapon. It says he
was told by otiels that this was not a suitable
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geration ofthe story. Anyway, we've tried sev-
eral different things on that.

Last question.
QUESTION: Well, this isn't quite as tech-

nical, but have you been exposed to a vast
amount of the information on the subiect,
what is your personal feeling on (LJNINiEL-
LIGIBLE)?...

GUNN: I don't know. The evidence is re-
ally confusing. One way tlat you can look at
it, and it's an appropriate way. This is not very
satisfuing. My father when he-when I talk
to him about this issue, he always walts to
know whether I have found the file that will
say who killed JFK?

I don't lnow. I mean, suppose there's a file
that says we know who killed JFK, and it's
signed by John McCone and J. Edgar Hoover,
and it says dnt Lee Hawey Oswald did it, you
know, who's going to believe that? Or if it says
that so-and-so did it, I mean, I don't know how
anyone would be able to prove anything at all.

One ofthe things that I drink is interesting
is that even if 1ou were to-if one were to say
that there is more exculpatory evidence about
lee Harvey Oswald dran dtere is inculpatory
evidence, so it's more likely than not, just bas-
ing this on the evidence, that l€e Harvey Os-
wald didnt do it, that may be the case. We could
say, take that as the hlpodresis, the evidence
principally suggests that Oswald didn,t do it.

On the other hand, there is more evidence
pointing to Oswald than at any other person
at all. So if you! standad is, where does it
point more than anybody, it hes to point at
Oswald- I mean, he is on the sixth floor. He
does do some funny things that day. He does
behave stnangely. He has been to the Soviet
Union. He is a Marxist. There are a lot oforob.
lems that he has.

The curtain rod story is, to me, not believ-
able, among other things. There are a lot of
problems that Oswald has. So there,s prob-
ably more evidence pointing towards him than
any omer person.

After-if you say Oswald's not the leading
candidate, then who's the leading candidate?
The amount of evidence you have drops to
fairly close to zero. You don't know who it is.
So that means, you know by plurality, Oswald
is more likely than anlone else. But that,s not
the way that you decide culpability, and it,s
not a very convincing answer.

Anyway, thank you very much. . . . 4
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coming of age and there's going to be leader-
ship that will come out of thls generation and
the one behind it fhey will do things to of-
fend the power structure, ,ust ltke we dld
things in the sbftiet the fifties, or seventies.
To protect this new generatlon from thls type

must do somethlng profound so that
somebody's brought to fustlce as a deterrent
- so thls does nothappen to the drildren when
somebody says we (an step outside of the law
because we believe our cause ls holy.

a lot number. Take a run ofcases and that run
has a lot number....

Now there are other subtle things differ-
ent with these lots. For example if you ana-
tpe, you will find the composition of the metal
in the various components will change from
lot to lot. Now what I saw in this record. in a
very abrupt and abbreviated repon from the
FBl..,is there is a cartridge case that is said to
have been fired fiom this rifle. They found
other unfired cartridge cases, with bullets,
powder-intact along with rhe weapon. Well
they couldn't shave them a
brass ftom a fired cartridge case,
they took a shaving of brass
ftom the unfired cases and they
made an analysis, Metallurgical
analysis revealed the fired car-
tridge and the unfired cartridge
case were fiom the same lot.
They took a sanple of the lead
ftom each ofthe unfired bullets
and they analyzed those four
unfired bullets. They all were
from the same lot. They took a
sample fiom the leaded core of
the bullet they removed ftom
Dr. Martin Luther King. Guess
what? It is nor ftom the same
lot.

That's a red flag. Ammuni-
tion companies say clearly,
without equivocation, they
never do that. The bullet that
was removed from Dr. Manin
Luther King was sent to the FBI
intact. lvtat they sent back was
ftagments. There is a picture of
the intact bullet. I n'ill tell you

taxpayer's expense, supposedly to conduct an
investigation that resulted in this report they
released week before last. I don't know what
it had to do with the investigation, bur a lot of
their activities had a lot to do with following
the judge-videoraping the iudge coming our
of restaurants and with his asso€iaes, send-
ing individuals to arrempt to contad the judge
in the case and place him in compromised situ-
ations. One of whom incidentally has made
the statement to law enforcement officials-
that statement's been recorded-and he said.

The reason we must go forufard and resolve
this matter is for the drildren. Generatlon X is

as an elected judge ftom the 30thJudicial Dis-
trict, State of Tennessee presiding over Divi-
sion 9 of the Criminal Courts in Memohis.
and cell you $at there is sufficient evidince
in this case to scream out to any decenr per-
son that a criminal investigation is mandated
to decermine what other persons were in-
volved in this.

Judges are not supposed to do this. Well
they can take it and go to hell with ir! They
can shove it! Thifty years ago today, a man
who was trying to speak about truth and the

conscience ofAmerica was slain in
this city because of that. He gave
his life. I can say the devil with it,
this job as ajudge is not as impor-
tart as a man's life. And if I have
to risk that, then go ro hell any-
body that doesn't like it!

I have a very good idea what
really happened in this case, ftom
going through these files and scru-
dnizing them. And if necessary I
will withdraw from this [iudicial]
race and won't run or resign if it
takes that to bring the truth fonh.
But it needs to be brought fonh,
because this is more important
than ary one individual. This in-
volves a child of history one of
those people that God send every
now and then to deliver a message
to mankind. That involves a
prophet, a man who was abour the
business ofbringing black, brown,
red, yellow, white, all of America
together so it could remain the
b€st in the wotld. That was thar
mar's business. And that is my

business. And that I think is the business of
everyone assembled here today,

I read this lAttomey General's] repon that
they have, such as I was able to get out ofit.
It's absolutely ridiculous.I'm not surprised at
the results of the investigation. I'm not sur-
prised at the anitudes that have been reflected
in the investigation. I'm not surprised at the
course of conduct tha! has been engaged in
by the people responsible for protecting the
interests not only ofthe citizens ofrhis state,
this county, but advancing the interests of tlle
whole world in finding out what happened to
Dr King-so we can have atonement and have
closure, I'm not surprised.

I'm not surprised that the Distdct Attor-
ney General's office went all the way to the
United Shtes Supreme Court to have the prin-
ciple ratified by that august body that the
victim's family has an absolute right to be
heard, relative to the disposition of a homi-
cide case. I'm not surprised that they fought

continued on We 30

of response by the
we must dismantle

system, we m|lst exposg
the mechanlsm and we

now that in the last four years, that photo-
graph, which was marked into evidence, is
missing.

Which incidentally was one ofthe reasons
why the court exercised the prerogative un-
der statute to have the files left in its office
rather than downstairs. There were a number
of items that were removed ftom the case. a
number of things that were leaked, ard there
was another incident where the court had to
send one of its bailiffs to physically srop an
indMdual, while this case was pending, ftom
removing the bullet fragments from the court-
house. This individual had gone to the prop-
erty room. They had given the fragments to
this individual as he was leaving the coun-
bq.tse- Now, that's not kosher. What you've
got in tems of the physical evidence relative
to bslistb--- is frightening. I won't touch on
it an',EorE aI dlis time.

The cmduc of the Armmey General's of-
fice in this case is highly unusual. They had a
select committee that they formed, at

quote, "I don't know what they have against
this judge, he's iusr rrying ro be honest and
they're rying to get me to see if I can,t get
him in a compromised situation. I don't know
why they're trying to do this, or what rhey are
afraid of," unquote.

I was jogging down the street in my neigh-
borhood, became aware that I was being fol-
lowed. Somebody came up eventually and
decided to say a good lawyer over here told
him to come talk to me etc. etc, etc. ,,I,ll tell
you what you need to do, I'll give you the name
of the senior law enforcement official, you go
talk to him." Apparently, the people on this
investigation committee that the Attomey
General's office had put togerher became
rather upset. There was a dialogue they had
with a law enforcement official who will re-
main unnamed at the moment, about why did
he have a conversation wich this p"rson. In-
teresting what transpired as a result ftom that.

I don't know whether or not James Earl
Ray would be legally guilty, bur I can sit here
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escaped convict with no obvious financlal
resourcet no terhnlcal lorcwledge, ls going

children. Generation X is coming of age and
there's going to be leadership that will come
out of this generation and the one behind it.
They will do things to offend the power struc-
ture, just like we did things in the sixties, the
fifties, or seventies. To protect this new gen-
eration from this type ofresponse by the sys-
tem, we must expose, rrye must dismantle the
mechanism and we must do something pro-
found so that somebody's brought to justice
as a deterrent-so this does not happen to the
children when somebody says we can step
outside of the law because we believe our
cause is holy.

In this case, what it was all about is some-
body was attempting to take the tack that we
have this "demon of world communism fac-
ing our great democracy and need to take steps
to protect it from those who would tear it
dog'n." When Dr. King stepped over the line
from just being civil rights oriented to ded-

...you want to say a three tlme loser, an

to, not only mlraculously leam how to
operatg flre, and dircd a rlfle and become a
good malksman. This one Indlvidual is golng
to be able to acquire the resources to get
ldentities for deceased IndMduals, Gome up
with very very good forgerles for passpotts
and fake ldentifications,ls going to somehow
acqulre funds to express hlmself in a pre-pald
very expenslve itlnetary and ttavel schedule.
And then he gets hhself caught because he
goes thlough Heathrow Alrport but he does
not know whethet he is a citizen, an allen, 01
whether he has (ommonweal status. Now be
rcal. You have to be the worst crlpable moron
to go for that story.

Tlack down the passpons that were seized.
What's the common thread with the individu-
als that ere the subjects of these fake identifi-
cations? How would someone go about
acguiring the hformation?

We tdked about the rifle yesterday, which
was the subiect of the inquiry I conducted.
It's not there. Not the right t)?e of rifle. It,s
never been sited in. Wrong kind of scope.
Wrong kind ofequipment. A person who does
not know how to use it. Metallurgical analy-
sis excludes the bullet from the bodv of Dr.
King ftom coming from rhe canridge case rhey
say was fired in tllat rifle. That so-called dent
in the window sill is a complete red herring
because one, if you're a rifliman you simolv
do not rest a bare rifle against a hard surface.
You're guaranteed to miss your target, you've
not a downward trajectory which would re-
quire someone to aim under the target in or-
der to hit at what you're shooting ir. Ihese

are things that you require some experience
with. You've got an odd distance involved in
the shooting, especially from the claimed lo-
cadon of the shot. Wirh a 30.06, it makes a
panicularly difficult shot shooting downhill
in that circumstance you had. You don't have
the thing that adds up to what you need.

What's likely to have happened also, ifyou
get into the mechanics ofdoing some shoot-
ing, if you've ever..,stand waiting on a dee!,
you know that hardest btoody thing is to keep

your rifle in a position that's
handy so you can quickly get to
it without tipping your position
Dy your movement. . . .

What seems to have hao-
pened is that somebody who wis
at the fiorraine] hotel, who was
closely privy to the comings and
goings of Dr. King, made a call-
and nodfied whomever was the
real sniper that Dr. King was
shonly coming out on the bal-
cony, Thar's how this went
down. You've got somebody who
was not remote, but somebody
that was close, who was in-
volved. That has a lot to do with
the posture ofwhat you've seen
in the investigation. You've got
political purposes here....

...Everybody's talking about
somehow or another you've got
a govemment implicated in this.
You've got a direcror of rhe FBI
who has a pathological hatred of
Dr. King. You've got somebody
that ran an agency with an iron
fist and whom history has re-
vealed to frequently have vio-
lated not only the letter and

spirit of the law bur to have total disregard
for it as an impediment toward his own ends,
which he thought was to protect America.
What is the paramount phrase that explains
intelligence operations? You know on a need-
to-know basis. So you're asking people who
are pretty well low down on the totem pole to
explain to you everything that went on. Why
in the world would you assume that they
know? They're not gonna tell you. They know
a small piece of the acdon. I would imagine
Ray doesn't really know too much. What
you've got in this case was a stooge whose
task was to throw everybody off of the trail.
That's what an aaalysis suggest. A three time
loser....What do you think he knows? They,re
not going to tell him much ofanything....

Look at what you've got in our record te-
cently. The Pan Am disasEr, not the one off
the American coast, the one over the British
Isles. They left no stone untumed in doing

fudge Brown
conthued. ftom page 29

tooth and nail and engaged in the worst dis-
respect I've seen by prosecutors in a court-
room in 25 years to prevent the widow of Dr.
King and his son from being allowed to be
heard in open court as to their wishes. I'm
not surprised. But that has got ro stop! This is
egregious. That is not right....

Excuse the liberty but I'm
probably going to catch all kinds
of hell for these remarks. so I
thought I 'd at least give you
enough of a plate for the hell I
know I'm going to get....Please put
this out tiere, you can take it to
helt and shove it ifbeing less than
a man is what is required by hold-
ing this office. Thank you very
mucn.

The following remarks were
made at the COPA (Coalition
on Political Assassinations)
conference the next evening
in Memphis.

It's obvious from looking at ev-
erything that's in that lcasel fite,
tlfs maner is not resolved. There's
no way an intelligent reasonable
person can examine what's in that
file, what's in this case, and say
that we have one individual who's
in the penitentiary who is solely
responsible for the death of Dr
Martin Luther King.

The reason we must go forward
and resolve this matter is for the

ing with the economy and labor, and talking
about the Viemem War, then drat whole thine
kicked in. It is not about James Earl Ray. Iri
about what else has gone on out there. Now
singularly missing from what I have seen in
this record is an examination ofwho financed
the itinerary [ofJames Ead Ray's travels after
the assassination.] You've got the itinerary
who paid for it? Thar's one of tlle rhings you
need to look at. How was the hotet paid for?
The airline fare? Where did it come from?
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great detective work and they come up with
sevenl susPects, foteign suspects, a very ad-
vancd plot in scheme. They can solve that
but for some reason strangely here in Amedca,
with something like this, you leave this in-
vestigation in the condition you find it in and
you want to say a three time loser, an escaped
convict with no obvious financial resources,
no technical knowledge, is going to, not only
miraculously leam how to operate, fire, and
direct a rifle and become a good marksman,
This one individual is going to be able to ac-
quire the resources to get identities for de-
ceased indMduals, come up with very very
good forgeries for passporrs ard fake identifi-
cations, is going to somehow acquire funds
to express himself in a pre-paid very expen-
sive idnenry and travel schedule. And then
he gets himself caught because he goes
through Heathrow Airport, bur he does not
know wherher he is a citizen, an alien, or
whether he has commonweal status. Now. be
real. You have to be the worst culoable moron
to go for that story

But you see, a lot of things were buried
because everybody trustedJ. Edgar Hoover and
rhe FBI thirry years ago. Thar was an icon,
mom, apple pie, and rhe flag. And nobody
questioned the lackadaisical, disgustingly in-
ept work that they had in this case. Judge
Bade in 1968 ordered the rifle re-ested. He
said what I see in the record is no! adequate.
The rifle never got re-resred. He stated him-
self, I am sure that Rav did not act alone, Noth-
ing was done of it. The House Select
Committee on Assassinations says there was
no investigation of a conspiracy.

See, conspiracy is only an agreement be-
tween persons to do a wrongful act. Under
the laws of the state of Tennessee, you can
criminally conspire to do an unlawful thing.
There's an interesting thing about conspiracy
that scares the hell out of the Arrorney
General's office: if they actually were ro nail
somebody-rules of evidence change. Any
statement by any person shown to be a con-
spiratorcan be used against anyotherperson,
even if that person does not take the shnd.
Ordinarily a statement ofa co-defendant can-
not be used against another, unless the maker
of the statement takes the stand and is sub-
J-ect to cross-examinadon. If you get a state-
ment ftom anybody and that person dies, if
you can show a conspiracy, there being no stat-
ute of limitations on a murder, you can use
that starement in perpetuity against anyone
and you can bring the whole chain down....

You see, you don't get into a situation
where all it ta-kes as a law enforcement agency
is, you clean a rifle. I gave them something
known as an outers file-out. It works on re-
verse electrolysis. You simply hook the thing

out using electric current, put a rubber stop-
per in the muzzle, fill rhe bore up with a
chemical, plug the other end, rum the device
on, come back in 24 hours, pull alt the fouling
out, you've got a pristine rifle bore. I've used
one myself, works excellently. That won't
touch the banel. Won't harm it a bit. Then
you take this weapon and you shoot it. And
you analyze what you get. Sounds simple
enough, doesn't it? Why was somebody so
damned worried abour rhat that they fought
it tooth and nail for 3 1/2 years? James Earl
Ray did it. We've got the man. There's no need
to go any funher. Are you that arrogant and
cocksure to make tlat kind ofstatement. when
you ought to be anxious as the chief law en-
forcement agency in the county wherein the
crime was committed to see ifthere are other
perpetrarors that ought to be brought to ius-
tice? Damn, they do better than that on a DUI.

What's going on he!e? Why does the Aa-
tomey General's ofhce engage in a national
campaign of slander against the King famif
Some reporters have called me up and let me
hear some tapes they made of comments by
members of the Attomey General's office. It,s
disgusdng. It's revolting. It's defamation of
character. You've got rhe same group offolks
running around screaming about the victim's
righrs and they holler and they disrupt rhe
court process for what was traditional for the
new morality-saying a victim's family has an
absolute right to b€ heard. What the senrence
is going to be, whether there is a plea bar-
gain. To be heard in rhe event a person is con-
victed relative to whether or not the Derson
gets the dearh penalry, life in che penirintiary
or life without possibility of parole. They al-
ways do this, bring the victim's family down
and parade them in ftont of the court or the
jury put rhem on the srand and let them have
their say. And yet they don't want Coretta
Scotr King to have a right to say alything. They
don't want Dexter King to have a right to say
anything. They don'r want Dexer King ro be
allowed to take the stand, What goes here?

And rhen you tum around and you can,t
leave it at that. You try to slander and libel
the King family-bzz, bzz, bzz things in the
ear of other people to try and wage a cam-
paign to discredit them. What goes on here?
What gives when witnesses are sending-
since the coun's supposed to see to it that
they get paid-an indicadon that they have
interesting evidence, you say well hold on let,s
see what's revealed when they come in and
testiry. And then when they come time ro res-
dry, they have nothing to say. O! Mr. Camp-
bell again, who seems to be so prone ro being
offended, comes in and ex pane says, Judge,
you know we've gotten word that some ofthe
tabloids are going to contact the defendant,s

expert witnesses and we're worried that
they're going to leak the information before
it's revealed in court and they haven't been
paid and we think the court ought to see to it
that they get paid. Well, excuse me Mr Camp-
bell, have you talked about this with Mr Pep-
per? "No, I' think !'ll bring it to the courts."
"Well, I'11 convey this ro Mr. Pepper." I tell
this to M!. Peppe!, and Mr. Chastain provides
shonly ar affidavit of indigency for Mr. James
Earl Ray. And guess what's goint on? Some-
body is salng bzz bzz bzz, you guys haven't
been paid. We'[ see to it that you get paid if
you switch sides.

The last hearing we had on that, they were
saying we want another hearing because these
people will testifu against rhe petitioner now
and say there's nothing to these rifle tests.
Well gentlemen, this is Thursdat you have
until Monday to provide a slTropsis, wnten
statement in writing ftom these gendemen as
to what they would tesd6' to. Well we want
the court to rule on whether it's going to re-
cuse itself. No, you have rhis by Monday. The
court will rule on that recusal as a seDalale
matter. They never provided it.

Interesting to look at the appellate deci-
sion [which removed Judge Brown from the
casel. Most of the information they based it
on was in error The Attomey General's oftice
had a habit of running up there to get some-
thing done before a transcript could be pre-
pared and then making fundamental
mislepresentations to the Coun of Criminal
Appeals as to what transpired. And ihen rhe
Court of Criminal Appeals says the judge was
too involved in the fact-finding process. Well,
what does rule 6088 rules of evidence say?
The judge may interrogate wihesses. Case law
says there is no limit to the extent to which a
judge during a trial to a bench-in other words
where the facts are to be determined by the
judge---<an question a wimess. Judges gener-
ally cannot call wimesses. Rule 714 ofthe rules
ofevidence State ofTennessee says, where the
trial is to the bench ard not b a jury or the
issue of fact is to the bench nor to a jury a
judge maycall expen witnesses ifhe does nor
feel that those provided by the parties are ad-
equak. Rule 71 5, compensation of expert wit-
nesses, etc. etc,, expen witnesses called by the
court in criminal matters shall be compensated
in the event that the defendant is indigent,
through the state's fund for compensation of
witnesses for indigent parties. Now if the
judge can call a damn witness, if the judge
ca.n interrogate witness, then what the hell
do they mean that the judge is too much in-
volved in finding the facrs of the case and in-
terfering with the Attomey General,s abiliry
to manipulate the matter through procedural

continued. on page 32
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fudge Bronm
continued. from page 31

devices.
The judge is biased against the state. Well,

I mean that's very ironic. I suppose I should
take it as a compliment. They're taking an
Aftican-American man who's had a long his-
tory of civil rights involvement-in rhe six-
ties was known for being quite militant-and
they're saying he's biased in favor of a self-
avowed bigot and racist. Well, when you have
ordered that records be sealed and the sate,s
representatives decide that they are going to
leak them anyway; when )rou've got a polit!
cal action committee that is operating in the
AG's office and they've already picked a mem-
ber to run against you and they are using the
opportunity to get some political clout, what
do you think's going to happen? Historically,
correct me if I'm wrong, it has always been a
longstanding rule in the District Attomey
General's office that no assistant would be
permitted to run against an incumbent crimi-
nal coun iudge,only if there is a vacancy. So
they've already set somebody up to run against
yours truly and they were doing it at the time
and they were doing political manipulation.
Tennessee rules ofjudicial conduct says, any
judge subject to election may campaign at any
time and make statements relative to his can-
didacy at any time to the news media. What
was wrong there because somebody said this
is nothing but politics that ),ou see, it has noth-
ing o do with the merits of the case. Never
discussed, never indicated, never gave any
indication or information what his ruling was
going to b€ reladve to whether or not James
Earl Ray got a new trial. I still haven't given
any indication. Because whether or not that
was dre rifle had nothing to do with whether
James Earl Ray got a new rial per se. What
was going on was, if &e rifle was excluded,
then an evaluation of the entire record must
be done. A written finding of fact must be
delivered by the coun and in light of that ex-
clusion, did that mandate a new trial forJames
Earl Ray? In other words 1ou were going to
get an African-American man who came from
Los Angeles, Califomia went to UCIL, was
active in everything going on, anti-war, civil
rights, equal rights, gender rights, in the six-
ties-was going to get a chance to write for
history a synopsis of what really happened in
the James Earl Ray case. Now, you get another
idea about what the devil's going on here?

And you want to look at that piece of gar-
bage [the Attomey General's report] that's 32
pages long, filled with inaccuracies, errors,
deliberate misstatements, misspellings, incor-
rect information-and you want to rely upon
it as a statement that a 6th grade dropout, no

Fading Spiri€:,
old Spools lurk speaking slyly like Shadley the ghost
Those lvere the days'.
Old stories. Old men.
Itt/ar stories.
Tnkering. tailoring. Doctoring the spin.

You remember. No(ttmal dealh.optics trdcking Che,s heat
A satellite shot: ouuined In the dark jungle like a corpse in chalk on the street.
Wbt A cnsh prognm. Agent olson's suicide silhouette in glass.
The shatter froze. Sagged. Clattered glittedng to the street. Light following mass.
A mad duh. A brute cnsh. A blad( bag of ufttm meat

Before technical seMces. 0r one lousy germ.
Reoll lhe orchid nnn white as a u/orm.
Slighted in conidon. Glimpsed in he stad$.
Colleagues cowerlng Eyes on helr bad6.
Him; a s€nsitlve instrument tmed to lhe squirm.

Now lhe past gimmeB shimmering gold.
Business lawyeE panning Saig0n when the !!ar was (old.
Pading monumental artillery. Wielding wod of mouth.
'lhe north uns gooked. Assaultng the soulh.
Now we look back looking old. out of the pan. ln fiom the cold.

By Peter lGms

money, on the lam who's an escaped convict
with I suppose great ties into England, great
ties into the civil reporting and health systems
of England, great ties into people who were
expert forgers with identification and pass-
ports, got en inside track into intemational
air travel, inside track into obtaining the
wherewithal to do what was required to make
those reservations, accommodations and
transportation arTangements in vadous coun-
tries. Yeah. See, you got another thing going
on.

I have a pretty good idea what actually hap-
pened. I'm not going to say right now, but let's
put it at this point that there needs to be in-
vestigation. I think the federal govemment
ought to do it, because this agency here is not
capable of doing it. They don't have any re-
sources. They don't have the knowledge. They
don't have the expertise and they don,t have
anything in this state that's sufficiently sophis-
ticated to draw upon to handle these matters.
The federal govemment oughr to do an inves-

tigadon. Mr. Clinton's been over in Aftica
apologizing for the conduct of this country
relative to African citizens who were kid-
napped and brought over here and colonial
activities, and a lot offolks are real upset with
him for that. Why the devil are you going to
get upset with somebody for having the de-
cency to apologize for some wrongdoing I do
not know. But I submit it's the same aftitude
you see here.

Now we've got a real live problem. And
until we clear this problem up, our children
are in danger. Because they'll do it again. This
is thirty years after King was killed. J. Edgar
Hoover pulled this charade off and we still
haven't come far enough because the Attor-
ney General's office in Shelby County Tennes-
see is still pulling it off thirty years later ard
doing it with the feeling they can do it with
impunity. They're to be called to the carpet,
raked across the coals, and a demand needi to
be made as to why this farce has been perpe-
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trated upon the people of this county, this
state, this country and the world. And i really
don'r care rhar much abour being a judge, ro
sit there and keep my mouth shut when I see
this kind of injustice. They can take it and
shove it, Meanwhile I mayjust change careers.
You can watch my program starring in the fall.
TheJudgeJoe Brown Show brought ro you by
the same folk that doJudgeJudy,-aaronSpell-
ing Productions and Big Ticker Television. And
again, good hunting.

The follor,ving is pad of an answer J udge
Brown tave during the question and a;-
swer period afterwards.

- 
I know what's been conspicuously absent

from that file-nothing to investigare pay_
m€!ts, or obviously what,s going on rntema_
rionally. When you make a reserva[ion at a
hotel inremationally, you,ve got to provide
passport information, fiaancial information.
means ofpayment whether ic's currency. credit
or some other kind oftransfer. I don't see anv
ofrhat in the record. It should exisr and ifit's
destroyed, you should at least be able ro set
an indicarion as ro how it became desrrovei...

So undersrand rhis issue does not diewith
James Earl Ray. There is not starute of limita_
tions on murdet and they don,t need James
Earl Ray ro reopen this investigation.

Q Did you expect the kind of resistance
you found?

Brown: Well they came to me and they had
dris cocksure attitude-ofcourse we ve got a
formerly milirant black man. He,s goirig ro
throwJames Earl Ray righr out ofcourt. What
they did not count on is in fact somebodv who
undersrands whar jusrice is about. That it's
blind. It doesn't make any difference who is
in front of you. Everyone is to get rhe same
righrs. Sometimes rhey don,r likJthat. I didn't
pay any attenrion ro Mr Ray,s personal phi-
losophy. All we dealt wirh *"sihu irruei 

"thand.
Now actually it started out in a unique fash_

ion. When rhe case came in fronr of me, thev
were saying there was new scientific techni_
cal methodology that would establish his in_
nocence, I think there were a number ofissues
that were raised relative ro that. What I did is
denied the petition. Bur I said rhere,s a loop-
hole in Tennessee law that needs to be closei.
And that is if you do not file within a certain
period of time---+ven if there is some new sci_
entif ic evidence that shows that vou,re
pristinely innocent-you lose your ludicial
remedy ald you have to go to the govemor
tor a pardon. Thar's repugnant to the law, for
a legal situation [o exist that has no legal rem_
edy. In other words, a person sining oin death
row condemned to die for a murder and it
Iums out that new DNA testing would reveal

thar he is absolutely not the perperraror Well
underTennessee law at the time, tiere's noth_
ing that could be done.

So what I did is say I deny the petition but
I will allow the defense to make i proffer of
prooffor the appellate record. In otherwords.
you may test the rifle, see what you ger. Well,
they ran up and got an immediaie iniunction.
Said I was crazy. They said they'd never heard
of it and they filed an affidavit thar was very
inreresting. h says: "lf the rifle is tested. it
may be damaged which would prevenc it from
being tested in the future.', Thiy ordered me
to dismiss rhe whole damn rhing, and a week
aner lne order came dowrl, guess what? I had
been ralking wirh some of the stare lesisla_
tors, so rhey passed a new law. Ir says rhire is
no stature of limitations when there is new
scientific methodology that will eshblish the
innocence of the pedtioner. And,/or he may
simply request that his petition be reoDened.

UEll ltEf (rme to me and they had
this (od(sult .ttitrded (ourse |||e\rc
got r formerly mlllt nt blad( nan. He!
going to t ow James Ead Ray dght out
of courL tllfhat fier/ dld not count on ls
in fact somebody who understands
whatjusd(e is about That ifs btind.

They went and requested that it be reopened.
Firsr thing thar happened was, I had a hear_

ing to determine whether that would damage
the rifle. The conclusion was it would not, lels
go ahead with it. Nexr rhing rhey ran up ro
the Court of Appeals saying they wanred ir
out ot my courtroom. lt should go back to
Division 3 because that,s the original trail
coun. They did not undersrand thairhere is a
thing called trial court, a thing called appel_
lare coun, and a thing called Supreme Coun.
Do rnal court stmpty meant Division g, Thev
sent that back down. So then they went over
to somebody who had the administrative
iudgeship in roration and they said, you must
correct this, there,s another mistake, thev
didn't really mean this, trarufer it to anothe'r
division.Thar didn,t go. So they they went up
to the Criminal Coun ofAppeals and they saii
no you can't dothat. So then they rry ir again.
Three times. We got back to rhe stieers and
we.finally_get-these rcsrs, and they come up
with this flimflam and I cross-examined their
expens and they did not appear to be too ex_
pert to me based upon their inability to an_
swer questions, And what did the law on
expens say: expert tesumony is sometimes the
besr or the only means of arriving at the truth.
Eut you are caurioned that you should receive
expeft testimony with s4spicion. you are not

bound ro accept it. You may reiect it in pan or
totally. You should base )rour accephnce or re-
jection onthe witnesses ability to answer ques_
tions, his knowledge of t}le subject etc etc.

So the next thing they did is they tried
again, and somebody filed and said no it
should be in my court. We had a big to-do.
And it seems every dme I was out of town is
when they'd do it. So they have one srarement
in the paper rhat this is nothing but nonsense.
It's politically motivated. Hell, I may have said
it, I dont remember I was probabiy full of it
because I was in Jamaica and it was 2 AM in
the moming and we had been dancins and
drinking Bahama mammas, and someiody
from.the Commercial-Appeal managed to traci.
me down at a resort hotel after we had been
at the reggae festival.

In any event then when they got through
with rhat round they tried again ind wanted
anorher setofhearings and wanted to run back
up. Frankly, ifl'd had anything to do wirh it, I
would have said rhat your Coun of Criminal
Appeals needed to recuse itselfbecause there
were former prosecutors involved in the lames
Earl Ray case who had sar on or were iitring
on the Coun of Criminal Appeais. They weri
closety and personally connected with those
individuals;and r-he fact it mighr cause anonus
upon the prosecutor's office at the time and
upon Criminal Appeals for more valid reasons.
then rhey thought I ought to be recused. How-
9ver, I didn'r have any say-so in rhe matter
because nobody asked me. Again, this is the
same court. system that brought you the
)copes monkey tnal.

Q Based on what has happened in the past,
can we be comfonable with icommission that
would take control ofthis case?

Brou'n: There is a metlod that could be done
on the stare level. We have a special prosecuror
law in Gnnessee. It says whin there rs a con_
flict in the prosecutor,s ofEce or tiey seem
unable or unwilling to go forward, a special
prosecutor can be appoinred. Ir happens all rhe
time panicularly when a law enfoicement offi_
cial is.the.subject ofa prosecution. I actually
thought that_would have been appropriate.
There is a Califomia case of Firsr 

-Imoression

that's inreresting. Ir says that where prosecu_
tors are tied to a position thar makes them ad_
verse to bringing out the whole truth, they must
be removed fiom the case because they reore-
senr all of rhe people including the accused or
the petirioner. And ifthey,re notcapable ofob_
jectivity in their conduct of hand'line of the
matter, they should not be allowed to pfosecute
and they must be removed, Now that would
have some bearing on this siruadon, I think
what you need to do is ger a select commrcee.
But it needs _ro have absolutely norhing ro do
with any of the previous interests in thii. 4
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